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CONSUMERS'SPEAK'THROUGH
HINKY-DINKYMILKPRICEBALLOTS

Ken Shidler, Hinky Dinky vice president and director of operations, presented Gov.-elect James J. Exon with ballots asking
consumers their opinions on the rise in milk prices to go into effect December 14. (More pictures and story on page 11.)



Frank Bower, Manager Store 106

McCookTakes President'sTrophy
Once Again liOn Top" With Courtesy

With a friendly, hard working crew at Store 106,
manager Frank Bower has proved that Courtesy Pays!!

This dedicated store group worked their way back to -

TOP position in the chain with their courteous attitudes.
Already possessors of one President's Trophy, they now
have their sights on a second. After all, the other trophy is
inscribed with the number of their old store. Why
shouldn't they want a new trophy with their new store
number? They are setting a challenge to all you other
stores which means you are going to have to work at it a
little harder. But this is good if it helps to create more
courtesy in all our stores. For this is the purpose of the
entire contest. Courtesy isn't something we "turn on" just
for the contest. It ISwhat we strive for in all our stores the
year-'round.

We send our congratulations to Store 106 and encourage
them to keep up the good work!

Winner of the Cu~tomer Courtesy Contest in the East
District was Store 57 in Council Bluffs, Jack Bjork,
manager. In the Central District Store 103, in Omaha,
Terry Nelson, manager, came up the winner. Jack probably
has double interest in this since he just recently transferred
from 103 to 57.

Winners in each district will be hosted to a Victory
Dinner at the restaurant of their choice.

Official presentation of the President's Trophy was
made at the H.D.E.A. Christmas Party with the promise
that if McCook succeeded in winning the trophy again
three times in a row, they would bring the entire crew
from McCook to the presentation party.

Bob Steinberger AcclaimedEssay Winner
For the second consecutive year Store 59 in Lincoln has

turned in the winning essay on courtesy. This year the
contest committee unanimously chose the essay written by
Bob Steinberger as winner. Bob will receive a $100.00
Savings Bond for his fine efforts.

Runners-up in the essay contest are:

Jackie Mahr, Store 100
James Whitehead, Store 32
George Williams, Store 67
Janice Matya, Store 52

Each runner-up will receive a $25.00 Savings Bond.

Over 350 essays were turned in during the contest.

Congratulations to all five employees and "thank you"
for a job well done.

Bob Steinberger is manager of Store 59 in Lincoln;
James Whitehead works full-time at Store 32, Auburn; and
Jackie, Janice, and George all work part-time at their
respective stores.
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"CUSTOMER COURTESY"
How We Can Better Serve Our Customers?

By Robert Steinberger, Store No. 59

"Rose, check in number one ,please." "Byron, sack."
"Ed, carry out on number three."

Well, we start. It's 10:00 Monday morning. We start a
new week. Last week, October 25th, is history. Look out
November 1s1.Here we come.

Service That's Our Business!
Boy, that's our business! You can buy canned beans any

place. Some meats are as good at Safeway as they are at
Hinky Dinky. Some produce at IGA might even be better.
So what's left? Yes Sir. "SERVICE."

What does that mean? "Service" is many things to many
people.

To the little old lady down the street it is a smile, a
hello, a "can I help." She just wants to be wanted by
somebody. We want her business.

To the young bride, service is something new. She wants
a little help to buy a pot roast her mother taught her how
to cook. She needs some help with the potatoes and
carrots that go with pot roast.

To the 10 year old sent to the store for a quart of milk,
service doesn't mean much except she needs help, where is
it? How do I pay? Do I have the right kind?

Well do you get the message by now? Service is!
Courtesy is! Just what is it?

It's people. .. people just being people, doing their
thing. That's it. No fancy words, no frilly saying, people
doing their thing, people treating people like people. That
is Courtesy.

Some of us do it differently than others, but we all
really mean the same thing. "Do unto others as you would
have them do unto you,"

COURTESY
By Janice Matya, Store No. 52

Courtesy is more than something you put on like your
badge for the benefit of the customer; it is a state of mind.
It's more than just a matter of how you act when a
customer asks you something. It is more than just using
the outward forms of courtesy in talking to a customer. In
a word, courtesy boils down to attitude. It's an attitude of
helping, of being willing to help. It means that you try to
answer their questions completely, directly, and honestly.
It means you make it your business to find out where
things are located, and what store procedures are so you
can answer them.

But courtesy is more than just knowledge of cold facts.
A really courteous person is one who tries to inject a
personal note into his relations with the customers.

Finding out the name of your customers is a big step
towards making them feel that you really care about them.
When you know their names, the people who shop at
Hinky Dinky become more than just faces in the check-out
line; they become people.

So what, then, is courtesy? All it is is treating your
customers like the people they are.

CUSTOMER COURTESY'S A, B, C's
By Jackie Mahr, Store NO.1 00

A is for Always, Always look your best.
B is for Better, Our customers are better than the rest.
C is for Communicate; Do this and you will see. . . that
D is Delighted - How our customers will be.
E is for Everything - Weshould put everything in our job.
F is Friendly; Whowants to be around a snob?
G is for Genuine - Sincere and caring, too.
H is Happiness - What we feel when all this we do.
I means Impossible - Nothing is, you know. . .
J is for Joy, Whenwe please, this will show.
K stands for Kindness, It's a contagious thing.
L is for Lots - Lots of business,kindness will bring.
M is for Mean,Wemean the things we say.
N stands for Need, Weneed each other this way.
0 is for Obvious, It's obvious we care.
P is for People - Individual and aware.
Q is for Quite - Quite a few tasks we hold -
R means Retail - Not the only job - to consider it sold.
S is for Service,What servicecan we bring?
T for Teacher, Informing you of that brand new thing.
U stands for Usual, It's usual to see us smile.
V is for Very, Very happy to help you all the while.
W stands for What - What do you have in this line?
X is for brand X - Ma'am this one willwork just fine.
Y is for Youth - Can we help you find your mittens and coat?
Z for Zillions - Zillions of deeds done for courtesy to promote.
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liTHE COURTESY TEAM"

By James Whitehead, Store 32

CUSTOMER COURTESY

By George Williams, Store No. 67

The team is in uniform, What is "Customer Courtesy?" Is it
Decked in "Red and Gray." when the customer breaks his back to
The courtesy game is about to begin, be nice to us, the employees? Or is it
And the fans are on their way. just the other way around?

If a person tore the word down and
evaluated it letter by letter, he would
see that the first letter in courtesy
could also stand for Company, in
which we at Hinky Dinky have the
best and we should all strive to keep it
as such.

The Manager is in the locker room,
In his pep talk he will say
"Let's get out there and smile and

work,
And help in every way."

The time clock says it's time to start, The "0" could stand for Open, as
And enter the field of aisles, in opening up your hearts toward our
The courtesy team must win today, real bosses the customer.
With understanding, tact, and smiles. '

One fan is overjoyous,
To see us smile so nice.
As she asks with much conviction,
"Sir, what is this price?"

The "u" is for Us, the employees,
in which courtesy has to be our
number one goal.

The "R" could be for Right. The
customer is always right, never argue
with them no matter how tough they

But a friendly play from scrimmage, get on you.
Told this fan we care,
And to her we'll always be No. I
Simply because we're there.

But there's trouble in the backfield,
For I heard a fan say,
"I cannot find an item,
Wasn't it here the other day?"

But she was quickly intercepted,
And politely she was shown,
As again the potent "Red and Gray,"
Has triumphed on its own.

Her hands flew up in gratitude,
Signifying a score.
We've made a courtesy touch down,
In our friendly store.

The penalties of our profession,
Come only if we fail,
To make each fan feel like a queen,
With ideals performed in detail.

We've played the game with honesty,
And now the day is done.
And coach Shew and Store 32,
Will always be No.1.
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Talk to your customers, treat them
like a friend, in reality they are your
best.

CASHREGISTERSGIVENTO SCHOOLS

Hinky Dinky donated two cash
registers to the special education
classes of two Council Bluffs, Iowa
high schools. The schools are-
Abraham Lincoln and Thomas
Jefferson.

Mrs. Romola Fritz, an A.L.
counselor, said the special education
classes are trying to stress vocational
training more now, including
work-study programs. The instructors
hope to place juniors and seniors in
businesses in Council Bluffs.

Sophomores will remain in the
classrooms, and now can learn among
other things, the use of a cash register,
how to handle money, count change,
and improve their math skills.

Customer Courtesy is Easy if
everyone works at it, all the way from
the store manager to the newest
sacker.

Sell your best product you have,
Yourself.

Colleen Johnson was greeted with a huge window banner birthday greeting on Sept. 26.
Colleen is head cashier at Store 68. The "gang" had a surprise party for her, even to
decorating the employees' lunch room.



WilLIAM DEVITT FillS NEW WAREHOUSE POST

William G. Devitt, Vice-President Store Services

C. A. Monasee, president of Hinky Dinky Super Markets
has announced the appointment of William G. Devitt to
the newly created position of Vice President Store
Services.

This new position will encompass warehouse and traffic
operations.

Mr. Devitt comes to Hinky Dinky with 22 years
experience in the food industry in this capacity. He has an
associate degree from the University of Minnesota.

Mr. and Mrs. Devitt are the parents of one son and three
daughters.

"Bill" is active in working with Motor Carriers and
various safety organizations.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
WestDistrict
Francis Kohout - clerk, Store 42 to grocery manager, Store 68
Gerald Bretschneider - clerk, Store 102 to produce manager, Store

102
. Jim Schroeder - grocery manager, Store 59 to assistant manager,

Store 37
Myron Yohn - clerk, Store 51 to grocery manager, Store 59
East District
KenKulus- assistant.manager,Store 103to manager,Store24
Lonnie Owens - produce clerk, Store 104 to produce manager,

Store 104

Central District
John Funke - assistant manager, Store 64 to assistant manager,

Store 103
SamWead- managertraineeto assistantmanager,Store64

\.

COMPANY REVISES SUPERVISORY ASSIGNMENTS
Policy Changeto becomeeffective January 3, 1971

The three present Meat Supervisors' titles will be
changed to "Meat-Dairy Supervisor". In addition to their
present duties, these men will take over comparable duties
with respect to the newly created Dairy Department.
These men will continue to report to the Director of Meat
Sales. All direction given to these men by the Director of
Frozen Food and Dairy Sales, concerning the Dairy
Department, will be coordinated through the Director of
Meat Sales.

The three present Produce Supervisors' titles will be
changed to "Produce-Frozen Food Supervisor". In
addition to their present duties, these men will take over
comparable duties with respect to the Frozen Food area of
the Grocery Department. These men will continue to
report to the Director of Produce Sales. All direction given
to these men by the Director of Frozen Food and Dairy
Sales, concerning the Frozen Food area of the Grocery
Department, will be coordinated through the Director of
Meat Sales.

The purpose of the above policy change will be to
accomplish a more effective channel of communications
from the Director of Frozen Food and Dairy Sales to the
various locations.

ROBERT SCHWARTING
RECEIVES SUPERVISORY POSITION

Hinky Dinky President, C.
A. Monasee has announced the
promotion of Robert Schwart-
ing to Produce Supervisor of
the west district. The west
district consists of all of the
Hinky Dinky stores located
west of Omaha.

Prior to his promotion,
Schwarting had been produce
manager of Hinky Dinky Store
102 at Norfolk, Nebraska. He
has been with the company
for nine years.

Coming originally from RobertSchwarting
Oakdale, Nb., he attended
school there and at Wayne State College, Wayne, Nb.

He and his wife Glenda have a daughter and two sons.

The Schwartings reside in Norfolk, Nebraska.
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Dave Weiss,C.A. Monasee,Robert Hammonds

RETIREMENT COMES
FOR TWO VETERAN WAREHOUSEMEN

"I wake up ev~ry morning and it's Saturday again,"
chuckled Robert Hammonds when asked how he liked
retirement.

Robert and Dave Weiss were guests of honor at a
retirement luncheon on November 14th at Villa West in
Millard.

Both men had started working in the Hinky Dinky
Warehouse back in September, 1945.

At the luncheon, president Chuck Monasee praised the
men on their long and faithful service with the company.

When asked if they had trouble keeping busy one of
them replied his wife seemed to find enough work to
occupy his extra time.

At a luncheon of this kind the past history of the
company is usually a topic of interest and these men told
of many interesting facts of their early days with Hinky
Dinky.

Our best wishes go to these men and we hope they have
an enjoyable retirement.

Store 61
Two engagements have been revealed at

Store 61.

Walt Jensen, market, and Beth Ann
Schultze have announced their engagement
but haven't set the wedding date as yet.

Bob Giaffoglion, produce department,
and Jane Seidl from Store 22 announced

their engagement.

Store 69, Lincoln
Jerry Lilja and Joan Schooley were

married Oct. 11 at First Covenant Church in
Lincoln.

Paul Oltman and Debra King have an-
nounced their engagement.

Lucy Remmenga and Janelle AIm have
both been hospitalized at St. Elizabeth
Health Center. We wish you a speedy re-
covery.

Glenn Klanecky and family enjoyed a
Canadian vacation this fall.

Bakery,210
Louise Russmann reports a new grandson,

Joey 1. Blohm, born Oct. 19, 1970. Parents
are Mr. and Mrs.Glenn Blohm.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lange (Carrie) cele-
brated their 13th wedding anniversary on
Nov. 7th.

Blanche Rouse and husband Jack vaca-
tioned in Wyoming where they went Elk
hunting.

I,

l
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Store103,Omaha
Terry Nelson bowled a 297 at the Ames

Bowl. They report this witnessed by Bill
Burgos and Rich McShane. Nice going,
Terry!
6
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Stephanie Rexroat, bakery 52, was
married to Spec 4 Larry Lukowski on
October 14th at St. Thomas More Church.
They will make their home in Fort Bragg,
N.C.

P.F.C. and Mrs. Tom Leichti are the
parents of a baby girl born November 6.
Weight - 9 lb., 6 o.z. Mis. Leichti was
formerly Kathy Rexroat and a former Hinky
Dinky employee. The Leichtis are stationed
at Ft. Hood, Texas.

Ben Williamshad a lifetime high bowling
series of 620, sponsored by Prairie Maid
Meats.

Store24, Plattsmouth
Nicole Annette Gaudet was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Louis A. Gaudet October 31. She
weighed 7 lb., 3~ oz.

Store37, Columbus
Dorothy Blaser and her husband Orville,

celebrated their 30th anniversary on Novem-
ber 6th. Dorothy is a checker at Store 37.

Store51, lincoln
Lou Carpenter, Market 51, has a new

grand-daughter as of Oct. 2. Her name is
Jodi Lynn and she weighs6 lb., 15 oz.

Bob Gullikson, grocery manager, bowled
in the Lincoln Pro Am BowlingTournament
on Nov. 6th. He finished 12th out of a field
of 300 Am Bowlers. He said it was a
wonderful experience and lots of fun.

Store13, Omaha
Betty Beam of Store 13 was married to

Dave Flynn on Oct. 31st. Our congratu-
lations and best wishes to this couple.

Store57, CouncilBluffs
Denise Chapman (office girl) and Steve

Batt (former H.D. employee and now stu-
dent at D.N.O.) have announced their en-
gagement.

Connie Meyer, former H.D. employee and
daughter of Jessie Meyer, and David Eledge
were married on Saturday, Nov. 7th.

Helen Warner (Market 57) and her hus-
band made a tour of the West to visit their
daughter. On the way back they visited the
tables and shows at Reno and Frisco.

Store58, DesMoines
Margaret Murphy and DavidOsborn were

united in marriage at Holy Trinity Church
on Oct. 17th. Davidis a stocker for Store 58
and Margaretis a former employee.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane DeSart are the proud
parents of a baby girl born Nov. 9th at
Northwest Hospital. The little miss is called
Dawn Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Getta celebrated their
wedding anniversary on Sept. 13th. Helen is
the office girl at 58.

Store 58 is getting up a basketball team
and will take on all challengers. Contact
Lynas Rude for information.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny DeFrance celebrated
their 23rd wedding anniversary on Nov.
10th.

Dave Osborn is presenting assistant man-
ager Richard Bartz with a poodle named
Sparkie.

HDDCNotes
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Eischeid are the

parents of a 7 lb., 5~ oz. baby girlborn Nov.
14th. She has been named Vicki Ann.



These white "Kwick-Kleen" poly-plas
cutting tables provide a more sanitary sur-
face than the old style wooden blocks.

MORE CLEAN TO BE SEEN

Hinky Dinky has moved to improve
sanitation in all its markets. New
sanitary cutting blocks and tables have
been installed in all stores. These
cutting surfaces provide the oppor-
tunity of good cleaning because they
can be removed and taken to sinks for
complete cleaning and sanitizing. All
wooden cutting blocks and tables have
been removed because of the diffi-
culty in keeping them bacteria free. It
is the aim of management to operate
the most sanitary stores in any area
and see to it that Hinky Dinky Is The
Place To Shop And Work.

--r"
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Hinky Dinky is up-dating all their markets

with these new cutting tables.

HinkyDinky "ComesThru" With Truck

V

"Mr. Brown, we have collected a lot of
furniture, clothing, bedding, food, dishes
and some toys that we want to take to the
needy Indians on the reservation at Macy
and we need a truck to take it there. Would
Hinky Dinky possibly have a truck going
that way that might take it?" This was the
voice of Mrs.CharlesGjerde whose heart has
gone out to the needs of her fellow man and
is doing all she can to help.

Listening at the other end of the line was
Tom Brown, director of advertising and
public relations. Tom set the wheels in
motion, arranged for a truck and driver to be
where Mrs. Gjerde indicated on Saturday
afternoon and then was there himself to help
with the loading project.

.I

Mrs. Gjerde had placed an ad in one of
the local papers asking for donations of
usable items they could take to the Indian
Reservation before winter sets in. The
response was overwhelming.When the truck
arrived, the basement, garage and lawn were
full of good, usable items and callshad been
coming in all day.

Mrs. Gjerde wasn't alone on this project
for also on hand were a great many
interested friends and neighbors who pitched
in to help load the truck in record time.

Two television stations came out to cover
the story and when interviewed Mrs. Gjerde
was quick to praise Hinky Dinky for

~
WHERE DID THE YEAR GO?

January we switched the "If You Ask Me
Column" from the Sun newspapers to the
Omaha World Herald, and celebrated the
remodelingof Store24 in Plattsmouth.

February included a cooking school at
the Westroads and the Meat Seminar was in
March.

The senior citizens buses to Hinky Dinky
started in April along with the opening of
our new Store 106 in McCook.

In May we had outdoor grill demon-
strations at our Omaha and Council Bluffs
stores, the grand opening of Store 104 in
Hastingsand the Produce Clinic.

June brought the openingof Store111at
Blairand our first Food Club comparison ad.
In July we announced the expansion of the
Hinky Dinky Hotline to all of Nebraska and
Des Moines and found time to celebrate the
remodeling of Store 71 in Omaha.

Our Measure Pricing started in August
along with the grand opening of the
shopping center in Hastings, B.LE. Day and
another Food Club comparison ad.

We had a booth at the State Fair in
September and still found time to open
Store 104 in Council Bluffs and have a
Fourth Quarter Sales Meeting. Speeches for
women's groups, store appearances and guest
appearances on radio and TV took care of
November. December saw the remodelingof
Store 63 in Omaha and the end of another
great year for Hinky Dinky.

Happy Holidays to you and your family.
Helen Davis

"coming through" with the needed trans-
portation.

Mrs. Gjerde said she had also helped six
Indian families in the city of Omaha who
had been in need of winter clothing. She said
she will continue to collect things and see
that they are taken to the reservation "just
as long as people will give, the need is so
great."
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HALLOWEEN FUN AT STORE 52

Terry Gerweck, Jeff Libowski, Bill
Dahmer, Bob Boelter. Red Riding Hood and
the three wolves.

1st Assistant Douglas Wingate. Could this
really be Doug?

Stephanie Rexroat, Judy Leahy, Shela
Wolfe. Steph! You're not supposed to finger
paint with the cake frosting!!

8

Greg Edgman, Claire Stites. Do you
suppose the Witch will give him a love
potion?

Mike Bradley, Billie Joe Grimes. Looks
like the Indians captured the train.

Sandy Benak, Pat Salmen, Debbie Heiser.
No, they really aren't from the cast of
Hee-Haw.



HinkyDinkyJoinsHandsWith Quality
EnvironmentControlCouncilTo Help

Hinky Dinky has joined forces with
the Quality Environment Council on
two occasions recently to try to pro-
mote more community awareness of
the pollution problems.

On Wednesday, November 4, Hinky
Dinky introduced a new phosphate-
free laundry detergent, packaged
under the Topco label which will
make an important contribution to
present efforts here to curb the
threatened pollution of our water
supply. Our new Topco phosphate-
free laundry detergent cleans and
brightens clothes as effectively as the
major low-suds detergents now in
general use, but it substitutes a dif-
ferent chemical builder system.
Laboratory tests indicate that the
phosphates in laundry detergents are a
significant source of water pollution.

All Hinky Dinky stores will stock
the new Topco Phosphate-Free
laundry detergent.

On Thursday, November 12, Hinky
Dinky took part in a dramatization
effort to make people realize that we
are wasting our resources far too fast.
About 65 families saved their solid-
waste trash at their homes for a week
and then took it to the parking lot of
Hinky Dinky Store 26, 72nd and
Dodge Street. There it was distributed
into piles of paper, tin, plastic, glass
and aluminum.

"We want to make Omahans aware
that much of what they buy can be
reused," said Robert Anderson,
chairman of the Consumer In-
volvement Committee. He advised
housewives to purchase as many
grocery items as possible in reusable
containers.

Tom Brown, Hinky Dinky director
of advertising and public relations,
said the company took part "to show
what the problem really is. This is not
something that concerns just the
Quality Environment Council. It con-
cerns everyone."

Hinky Dinky President, C. A.
Monasee added, "American people are
going to have to learn to give up some
of the things that are dear to their
hearts in order to help our en-
vironment. "

Hinky Dinky president, C. A. Monasee, right, takes a box of Topco Phosphate-Free
laundry detergent from the first load off the freight car and presents it to Dr. Larry
Holcolmb, chairman of the Creighton University biology department and chairman of the
Quality Environment Control Council.

Mounds of re-usable paper, tin, and glass were piled on the parking lot of Store 52
during the Quality Environment Council's demonstration to dramatize the pollution issue.
About 65 families participated.

"COOKIE CLASSIC"
WINNERS REVEALED

The winning stores of the 1970 annual
"Cookie Classic" Contest have been tabu-
lated and the first prize winners of each
district are:

East District - Rich Berryhill, Store 65,
Des Moines

Central District - Steve Funke, Store 64,
Omaha

West District - Ron Malousek, Store 41,
Wahoo

During the six-week contest, Hinky
Dinky showed an overall increase of 27.8%
in cookie sales. This was considered as very
good and we congratulate all the winners.

COLUMBUSSTOREMANAGERHEADS
PLATTECOUNTYHEARTFUNDDRIVE

Ray Jones, manager of Hinky Dinky
Store 37 at Columbus has been named
Chairman for the Platte County Heart Fund
Drive.

A meeting is planned in mid December to
get their plans laid out and under way.

Ray also reports that the young lady
Hinky Dinky sponsored in the Miss Teen
Age Pageant came up winner. She is Miss
Cindy Rogers of 2852 31st St. in Columbus.

Each of these men will receive a $50.00
SavingsBond and $25.00 SavingsBondswill
be presented to the runners-up, Richard
McCann, Store 43, Falls City, and Walt
Beedle, Store 70, Des Moines.
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Grand Island-Hastings 1st Annual Picnic Held
Stores 68, Grand Island and 107, Hastings held their first annual picnic at the Hall County Park in Grand Island on Sept. 27th.
About one hundred people attended. The afternoon was spent playing games for the children and bingo for the adults.

Everyone had a good time and were happy to have Ruth and Nate Kraft as guests from the home office.

I
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HINKY DINKY RENEWS FIGHT
AGAINST DAIRY PRICE-FIXING

Hinky Dinky has appealed to the consumer in their fight
against Nebraska's new dairy law that will set prices at
some 8% above their present level.

We took a half page December 1st ad in 20 Nebraska
newspapers to explain what the law means to consumers.
Each ad contained a ballot to be mailed to company
headquarters or deposited in a special ballot box in all
Nebraska Hinky Dinky stores.

In the first two days the company received more than
5,000 ballots. . . almost unanimous in their opposition to
the new dairy law. These ballots were tabulated and sent
on to proper Nebraska state officials.

Hinky Dinky's Director of Dairy Sales, Dick Rochman
made a special appeal to the Nebraska State Dairy
Advisory board asking that they defer enforcing the new
prices which were scheduled to go into effect December
14th. Governor-Elect Jam.es Exon echoed Rochman's
statement in a later statement.

Editorial support came from most Nebraska newspapers
and radio and television stations.

t-
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Ken Shidler and Governor-Elect, J. J. Exon at the press

conference to reviewresults of dairy balloting.
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December 8, 1970

Dear Senator:

In an effort to allow Nebraska conSumers to state their
views of the dairy price legiSlation passed by the 1969 state
legislature, Kinky Dinky made ballots available in nineteen
Nebraska newspapers and in each of our supermarkets.

We have carefully tabulated the results and want to advise
you directly that 8,551 of the ballots are opposed, 120 are in
favor, of the price-fixing measure. These have been tabulatedand will be forwarded to Governor-elect Exon.

Since more than 8,000 households repreSent so..e 25,000
individuals, there has been a substantial outpouring of popular
opinion against L8964. This is especially true when you consider
that the ballot was available in stores in 19 cities and farfewer than all the newspapers in the state.

I a.. Sure the ballots and the ..any, many individual letters
we received against L8964 reflect the opinions of the thousands
upon thousands of other Consumers who, because of their location,did not have an opportunity to submit a ballot.

In our opinion, Mr. Senator, there is a clear mandate fro..
the people. We ask on behalf of these Nebraskans that, as their
repreSentative, you will act to repeal this legislation.

The inflationary and discriminatory results of L8964 are now
quite clear snd the Unicameral at last has facts upon which to act.

I thank you most sincerely for your support of the consumer's
wishes.

Q(J~ll~
CAM:ik

c. A. Konasee
President
KINKYDINKYSUPERMARKErs

"'''''' e, '"'''''N OONN,.,,, "0", 0°'"°""00

The above letter is a copy of one sent to our State Senators from
C. A. Monasee.
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Mrs. Ed Nichols, 6913 So. 50 St., stops duringa shopping trip to
cast her ballot opposing the milk price increase.
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President C. A. Monasee (rt.) presents the "President's Trophy" Retiring H.D.E.A. president Wally Lusins introduced the new
to Frank Bower, manager Hinky Dinky Store 106 and winner of the officers and board members to serve during 1971. President is Bill
annual Customer Courtesy Contest. Hemmer, Vice President is GeneOwen.

OMAHAH.D.E.A. CHRISTMAS PARTY


